
West Coast Volleyball Club 
Parent/Spectator Contract 

We at West Coast Volleyball Club take pride to be a positive oriented club. We are committed to ensuring that 
all players have the opportunity to participate in a safe and welcoming environment. Parents have an 
enormous influence in their child's experiences in today's modern athletics. As role models we will encourage 
and promote their overall development. 

If you enter/attend any Volleyball BC or out of region i.e. USA sanctioned events, you agree to abide by the 
following guidelines: 

I WILL: 
1) I WILL adhere to the rules of WCVC and the Volleybox, including their respective Return to Play Plan's
2) I WILL display good sportsmanship at all times.
3) I WILL encourage my child and her team, regardless of the outcome on the court.
4) I WILL educate myself on the unique rules of a tournament’s facility.
5) I WILL honor the rules of the host and the host facility.
6) I WILL generate goodwill by being polite and respectful to those around me for each event.
7) I WILL encourage my child to keep open communication with their coach on any concerns that they 

may have.
8) I WILL arrange transportation to and from practices/tournaments and understand West Coast 

Volleyball is not responsible for the transportation of my child.
9) I WILL immediately notify the Site Director in the event that I witness any illegal activity.
10) I WILL support the policies and guidelines of the team/club that I represent.
11) I WILL acknowledge effort and good performance, remembering that all the players in the event are 

amateur athletes.
12) I WILL model exemplary spectator behavior while attending each event.
13) I WILL allow 48 hrs before confronting the coach on issues/concerns to ensure all emotions have 

cooled off.

I WILL NOT: 
1) I WILL NOT attend any games or practices until it is deemed safe to do so by provincial

authorities, and the Volleybox
2) I WILL NOT harass or intimidate the officials.
3) I WILL NOT coach my child from the bleachers and/or sidelines.
4) I WILL NOT criticize my child’s coach or his/her teammates.
5) I WILL NOT participate in any game or game-like activities with the team.
6) I WILL NOT bring and/or carry any firearms at any event.
7) I WILL NOT bring, purchase, or consume alcohol at any Youth/Junior volleyball event.
8) I WILL NOT confront coaches on decisions i.e. playing time during practices and

tournaments.




